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ASSDCl&TION OF

■-5' *inohg his -jur^sdictiona* functions,: a magiairate^ takes a considerable

number of deoisions conoerning children, even when he is; not

V

\

^^ who have Qommitted Q^eno^ .against ito penal law. It is he who

qon1wc5?ls -a»d supervises,guar^anshi© aotivi^ies, who settles difficulties

..gating 40 paternal, care., ^nd authority, a^d who if ,,neef "ter decides upon

; , .e^uoational measuij^s. at, ,the request of parents., .. ^ ... .. . y ,,,.

■■ ' ■ Reoen-ti legislation^ concerning ycung offenders and guvenilea.in moral

-• -danger extends;-tHS magistrate's role into the field of social weifkre

c'r- 'ao^i-viijiesno protect the -jtiv^niX^ by means of preventive action*.... The

i"1-' reasons for this development -appear equally valid for the countrifts of

"° wAfficia'-s6tith--10f the Sahara. ■■'- '■■ :i 'r^- "■■'■ ■ ....•■" • 'ia --■ "•"■"■-■/■.

' "7'■*J:J" Ireventive action'for the application:of educational mea'sur^e to a

" '^uveniie, whether"it is taken ofHcially; or at the request ofper&ons who

have no^ custody of the young person concerned, impinges upon the freedom

' 'of^thejiiveniie'himseif and' tti'fee^bm'"cj* tne parents ffi'exSrot^ing paternal

control." mie"the administia^
management of public affairs and protection of the general interest, the

magistrate sees to the maintenance of respect for individual freedoms and

the regulation of their oonfliot with publio order which is disturbed ty

juvenile misbehaviour.
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The magistrate makes rulings and decisions which are enforceable by

lav if necessary, but against which appeals may be lodged.

Certain countries have obtained useful results by organizing a social

service to work in association with the-judge, to lay the groundwork for

his decision and to control its implementation. It is easy to establish

a liaison between the centres or services engaged in rehabilitation and the

magistrate who has taken the decision, which may be modified at any time.

Sometime the specialized branches of the police are in direct contact

with the magistrate, who thus plays a co-ordinating role in addition to his

jurisdictional role. In theory, these arrangements can be established

easily, if the legislation is sufficiently flexible. All that is needed

to put them into practice; is,perhaps to inform the judge of the social

aotion which- is required of, bim.*•; • .

In' the iieHr states of Africa south of the Sahara, it is not always

possible to have'a specialist children's judge dealing exclusively with

the problems of juvenile offenders and young people'in moral danger. It

seems a simple matter, however, to give information oh these ^particular

questions to a magistrate who. has other: responsibilities.and to prepare

him for his task by appropriate means, the flexibility of. the legislation

allowing him to -leave; casi&e all juridical duties and devote himself to the

social action -in accordance with the information provided. Good results

have been obtained by securing the co-operation of the personnel concerned

in the social and rehabilitation services, to advise the magistrate at

the time he is preparing his decision! he is solely responsible for the

final decision,however. In countries where there is a scarcity of social

workers and assistants, the judge may also obtain the collaboration of

volunteers, in which case he co-ordinates and directs their activities.
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The intervention of the judge, who is responsible for the defence

of individual freedom and public order, thus seems to be a favourable

factor in social action, information on social problems being provided

to him in cases where he is not already in possession of the necessary

data. The task of supplying this information or training could conveniently

be assumed by the large international organizations if the countries

concerned feel that it is necessary to raise the investigation of the

problem to such a level.




